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presents

THE HEIDI HO COLLECTION

an exhibition of artworks by outsider and naive artists from the collection of Ho FIan Siu, aka Heidi Ho. Heidi was
owner of New York's infamous Blue Angel erotic cabaret, and included in her collection are the artworks of
dancers and clients of the Blue Angel, some of whom have since achieved some notoriety. A selection of these
works, curated by Ndary Feast, wrll be auctioned off during this exhibition to help establish the Blue Angel
Museum. Some of the proceeds will also go toward Thieves Theatre's and Blue Angel Productions' jointly
produced Millennium Project of Jean Genet's The Balcony.
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Blue Angel Productions would like to
thank the Board of Directors and staffof
HEREATI for their support in the
presentation of this exhibit.

The Visual Arts Program at HERE is

funded in part by public funds from the

New York State Council on the Arts.

Blue Algel Productions' and Thieves
Theatre's jointly produced Millennium
Project is sponsored in part by grants

Iiom Absolut Vodka and Philip Monis
Companies Inc.

Copublished by

Blue Angel Productions
285 North 6th Street
Brooklyn, NY 11211

Thieves Theatre
P.O. Box 170218

Brooklyn, NY 1 l2I7 -2201



"I consider the artwork that Heidi has collected over the years

a reflection, not so much of her patronange of art, but of her

abiding commitnent to certain people and respect for their

power in the world. Accordingly, in selecting what pieces to

include in this exhibition, I have chosen not just my favorite

art from Heidi's collection, but also my favorite people. I
have known all the artists in this show personally and have

been as deeply affected by their lives as by their art."

Mary Feast

Curator



THE YISION of 57, T*AR1S?4
"fThe Vision of St. Theresa] is an altar of Bemini's for
a side chapel in a small Roman Church. It is dedicated
to the Spanish saint Theresa, a nun of the 16th century
who had described her mystic visions in a famous
book. In it she tells of a moment of heavenly rapture,
when an angel of the Lord pierced her heart with a
golden flaming iurow, filling her with pain and yet
with immeasurable bliss. It is this vision that Bemini
has dared to represent...

"A Northem visitor may be inclined, at first, to find
the whole arrangement too reminiscent of stage

effects, and the group over-emotional. This of course

is a matter of taste and upbringing about which it is
useless to argue. But if we grant that a work of
religious art like Bernini's altar may legitimately be

used to arouse the feelings of fervid exultation and

mystic transport at which the artists of the Baroque
were aiming, we must admit that Bernini has achieved
this aim in a masterly fashion. He has deliberately cast

aside all restraint and canied us to a pitch of emotion
which artists had so far shurured...

'Even Bemini's handling of the draperies was at the

time completely new. lnstead of letting them fall in
dignified folds in the approved classical marurer, he

made them writhe and whirl to add to the effect of
excitement and movement. On all these efFects he was

soon imitated all over Europe."

E. H. Gombrich
The Story of Art wittr 370 Illustrations
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THE BLUH, AI{GEL
The Blue Angel opened in the summer of i993 on
a factory street irr the Tribeca area of Manhattan,
where its low-tech burlesque charm and its smart
peCurmance and visual art quickly earned it a
reputation as an afypical strip club that attracted
audienses ranging from Wall Streeters to Williams-
hurg artists, club kids tq TV producers, gay and

straight men, wornen and couples.
-fhe ftatured attractions also ran the gamut. Calling
itself an 'brotic cabaret," the Blue Angel was a place

where aflv$ne dedicated to the shrdy ofthe hurnan

h*dv could audition for a chance to present his/her
lir:dings creatively, in such forms as vaudeviile acts,
perfornnance ar! video, painting and sculpture, or a
classic and time -honored strip tease .

"I ieel powerful doing my pertbrmances," says

Yvome, "bscause having the chance to combine
traditional sex work that pays the rent with fcminist
sslf*expression and conceptual performance art is ruot

exactly an every-day option for a stripper." Admis-
sion to the club was $10 and the talent kept any
rfioney eamed from tips or sales.

Gaininq some rsnown when Drew Barr5rrnore stripped
there and iaterdemonstratr:d atamqr version of the

*:<pcrience to the David Lettennan audicnce. the Blue
Angel's rariical chic attracted such ceiebrities as

l.iaorni Canrpbell. Lou Reed and Demi Moore. whcr

researchsd her role in Striprcase lbere.

During its relatively brief but luminous existeirce, the

Biue Angel erotic cabaret achieved a word-of-mouth
in b,iew Y*rk City"that propelled it to legend stahrs by
the time it closed its doors due to rent disputes in the
sumrfler of 1996. Receurtly enarted and arguabll'
ar*;haic biue laws make it all but irnpossible to reopen

elsewhere in New York Citv.



7*t leqe?rD,t THE BLT]E, AI\GE,L
The Blue Angel opened in ttre summer of 1993 on
a factory street in the Tribeca area of Manhattan,
where its low-tech burlesque charm and its smart
performance and visual art quickly eamed it a
reputation as an atypical strip club that attracted
audiences ftmglng from Wall Streeters to Williams-
burg artists, club kids tq TV producers, gay and
straight men, women and couples.

The feahred attractions also ran the gamut. Calling
itself an '?rotic cabaret" the Blue Angel was a place

where anyone dedicated to the study ofthe human
body could audition for a chance to present his/her
findings creatively, in such forms as vaudeville acts,
performance art, video, painting and sculpture, or a
classic and time-honored strip tease.

"I feel powerful doing my performances," says

Yvonne, "because having the chance to combine
traditional sex work that pays the rent with feminist
self-expression and conceptual performance art is not
exactly an every-day option for a stripper." Admis-
sion to the club was $10 and the talent kept any
money eamed from tips or sales.

Gaining some renown when Drew Banl.more stripped
there and later demonstrated a tamer version of the
experience to the David Letterman audience, the Blue
Angel's radical chic attracted such celebrities as

Naomi Campbell, Lou Reed and Demi Moore, who
researched her role in Striptease there.

During its relatively brief but luminous existence, the
Blue Angel erotic cabaret achieved a word-of-mouttt
in New York City that propelled it to legend su-tus by
the time it closed its doors due to rent disputes in the
summer of 1996. Recently enacted and arguably
archaic blue laws make it all but impossible to reopen
elsewhere in New York City.
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Macau in 1952 and
grew up in Hong
Kong. The success of
her book, Girlee,
(Cotton Press, Hong
Kong, I978),which
explores, in
photographs and

words, the night life
of the notorious bar
district, Tsim Sha
Tsui, led her to
similar explorations
in Bangkok, the
Philippines (Pretty
Girls,1981; Play Me,
1986) and eventually
New York where she

opened the Blue
Angel, which in turn
opened her eyes to
other artistic
expression.
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"I was born the illegitimate daughter of a cabaret singer
named Mei. My father was a German-American who left my
pregnant mother 'to marry Marlene Dietrich,' as my mother
always put it. Am I looking for my father? Let's just say I'm
obsessed with the idea of obsession, and it is people's spirit
journeys that interest me the most.

Buying visionary art is like giving an honest man money to
defend himself against false criminal charges. I'd like to
think it lends dignity, encouragement to a lonely and often
misunderstood drive. These people needed to go on but they
needed resources which I had. Dollar bills."

"In collecting art, I am really collecting the artists
themselves. Their work has a sort of hologram effect -- each
piece contains and reflects the whole artist. Everything about
that person is contained in every gesture, every choice. Look
closely -- you wiil see Wanda, and Massimo and the others
here in their work. Their pieces may even speak to you."
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Timmy Blearier (1971 - 1992)

Tammy Blearier (1992 - )

Growing up in Detroit. Tirnmy was

obsessed with Motown girl groups
(especially Diana Ross and the Supremes),

and ultimately with being agirl. "I
practiced singing in my rnother's rvigs and
false eyelashes, with a broom stick as a

makeshift mike. My feelings tou'ards
Diana Ross became a kind of worship."

Timmy rvas the lead singer in a band that
brought him to Nerv York, but despite what
a revielver termed his "true falsetto." he

remained unfulfilled. One day, rvhile
performing in a Coney Island side show,
Timmy heard Howard Stern going on about
sex changes, so Timmy called in. Stern

subsequently invited him onto the shorv on

the same morning that Ho made her debut.
"Heidi helped me make the change,"
Tammy says toda1," "She said, 'Hone\,, \'ou
u,on't miss that thing at all,' and she u'as

right."

She recognized his talent as a performer,
too- and ll'hen Tamm), finall)'completed the

operation, in 1992, she found her niche at

the BIue Angel, where she blerv up a life-
sized rubber doll of her former male self,
the I Can't Believe It's Not I'imntya doll,



"Tamm1' 1gP115

her lif'e upsidc
doll'n on

stagc," Ho
sa)'s. "Hor
fonner malc
self is a rubbcr
dumml'shc
blou,s life into.
then she

punches it until
the life leaks

out. You can

feel the po\\'er

of the sex
change in the

act. The doll is

brilliant."



Massimo Gigano (1960 - )

Massrmo'Nasone" Gigano has

tried to recreate, in sculpture, his

first religious experience. "It was

1990, I was in a drive-away car,

on this hot, dark night in Nevada.
I drove while my friends slept.

The sky starled glowing green and

yellow and spun -- a sky fulI of
art. I saw small figures dancing
ttrere. I wantto make my life now
this dance. I work to make it."
When his fiiends retumed to Italy,
Gigano remained in Las Vegas,
finding a job in a neon factory. "I
needed to surround myself with
this color."

Gigano now has his own company
in New York, Tulip Signs. At first
he would roam the streets, find
places in need ofneon, and retum
home with deposit checks.
"People trust me," he says.

Noticing one evening that the

Blue Angel sign was not working
nght, he inquired about a repair.

So began the start of a long
acquaintance. Ho and Gigano

discovered a shared interest in
aliens, the Roswell case in
particular.
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Finally Gigano, who does

not trust people as easily
as they do him, strowed
her some ofhis off-hours
neon pieces, inspired by
his Nevada experience.
'My friend, you are an
artist," Ho said as she

bought'"TWilight 7Ane"
on the spot. "All Italians
are artists,"he said.
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Entranced by what she saw (and

heard), Ho found herself still in
Greenpornt for dinner, where the
family stories of Babka mesmerized
her. "Her daughter, Irene, said over
and over, 'My mother was always
very large'," remembers Ho. "It
struck me then that Babka's
'largeness' as well as her largess
pervaded deep in the core of
the family.
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Alex Salem (1963 - )

Though reticent abouihis past, AIex
Salem will talk about il 'Torthe sake

ofart, Iguess." Thotgh foraloug
time he hardly considered wha he did
afterlong days as an ambulance driver
to be art. He has lasted on the job
seven years, which is four more than
average. And so has his identical trpin
brother, John, also an ambulance
driver, who spent mauy an evenirg
winding down atthe Blue Angel,
where he dragged a reluctant Alex one

night. '1'm gladhe did, because Iwas
beginning to think of women as just
bodyparts," Alex says with a smile.

John fllls in where Alex still hesitdes
to go: "Our mo&er was sick almost
fromthe daywewere bom. She died
when we were eight. Our fdher ran

off a year later. I guess that's
something we'll be trying to fix forthe
rest, of our lives."

Alex says he works intuitively. He
retumed to the Blue Angel often until
he got up the nerve to commentto Ho
aboulthe art on the walls and to
mentionto herhis own hobby. Ho
boughttrvo pieces from him, one a

phallic statue he had collected, artist
unknown.
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'They were his firsl sales," said
Ho, "an event which seemed to
completely change his outlook
on it all - his job, his art,

himself."
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Yvonne Teetor (1970 - )

Yr,:onnc Tcotor hails from 'I'cxas. what
shc palls t$ "big hair statc." r.After a
bout n,ith cancer at the age ol cight.
chenrotherapy' left;her bald for morc than
a )'car. Thaf's rvhen hcr strong
relationshij) to hair began. At fiftecn she

got an aftsr-schooljob sii'ccping the

floor at a hair salon in Austin. but found
hersell'unable to throrv thc hair arvar,.

The samc salon, s,herc shc bccaure a

hairdresser,a fcu' 1'ears later, hosted the
first public showing of hcr rvork -- I{air
Pioces, thc1, called them -- *'hich got hcr
some'notice in the local prcss.

When shc becamb pregnant, she followcd
hor boyfriend to Neu'York. A .
miscarriagg rvas follorved bv three

tunrultuor.rs t'cars of don:estic, linancial
ancl cnrotional uphcaval rrhich cndecl

u,ith the death of her bo1{riend in a car
accident and a ten.weekstal, in a
psychiatric uard for Tcctor. After a bribf
rccupcration ;loriod in Austin. Yvonnc
rctumcd to Neu'York. u'hcrc a friend
connocted hor to a.job in a hair-salon at

rvhich l-lo bccan:e her clicnt.

The tu,o becane good friends. Yvonnc
enthusiasticalll' rcturnod -to making hor
"hair picccs" and u'ould help Ho or.rt at

the club rvhcrr nceded.
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"Yr,ounc had the most tinusual picture frarrrcs on hcr counter at work. I u'as atnazcd rvhen

shc told mc shc made them." Sa1r5 1-1o, lvho became a patron of hcr art as wcll as hcr dat'
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1 Wandering Wanda (193? - )
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Ask W her
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is 6r hcr
anlthing about her past
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,
will get is a shrug

it the dark times, she says. She

\\'ears a
four so

w4nders
" she

calls them,, picking up bon\s, dead

animals, gloves, panties. anyffig tllat
speaks to $er. 

'"Glot,cs can become
animals.-Ihe-spirit is in them '' If you

ask too manl' questions abouthcr rvork,

she/ll say, "Buy one. [ #ill teltyou
\\'hat it is." She has lived for 1'cars by
sclling andrbartering her ri'ork.
Meanu'hilc. timc zurd weathcr have
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\ taken thcir tolL. Thep.inky_lnger on a ;,!
one hancl is gorre. l.Frostbitq:'she s1Xf.,7i

lntrigued b1 a handrnadc sign, '.Wil6];;'
God animalJ4 sale." Lou Reed boulht
a piece,'from the side of a Bucks ,ii

Country road. on the i#Ly torhis corjhtry
house. {friend of lls through the/Bl'ue

Angel, Ho sar" Rged's acquisitior,( at his
aparftnEhl and drovc to Pennsylvtinia \

herself;/looking for Wanda. Ho [ror1'
owns stiveralpicccs
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TFIEATER You and The Harlequins
ruo some of the grind shows down at

Coney Island each surlmer. The Two-
headed Baby. Punko, The Killer
Clown. The Gorilla Girl. What else?

MF Why're you laughing? It's an

honest living.

TffiATER I was just remembering
how I met you.

MF That was in my youth. I don't do

the gorilla girl anymore.

TI{EATER What do you do now?

MF Mostly I just read the cards.

Aunt Sylvia. Now I've even got a
web site, where I give out fortunes.
Madame Illusion.

TFIEATER Do you consider giving
Tarot readings theater?

MF Not exactly. Maybe a better
question is: Do you consider theater
as a way of giving Tarot readings.
The answer there is yes. If its done

right, theater is not about
cornmunication. Theater is about
makingshithappen. Directly and

ineluctably, the same way pulling a

tigger does. When I give a Tarot
reading, I'm reading the gun the olient
is trying to visualize, but for some

reason can't. By gun I mean their
partially realiz ed action. Theater is
the camouflaged sniper you can't see,

but holds your destiny in its
telescopic sights. I guide their hand
toward the trigger of action.

TffiATER You also guide their

MF Of course, but remember I'm
giving them priceless information.
Self-knowledge without illusion.

THEATER What does this self-
knowledge cost them?

MF Depends how much it's worth to
them? There once was a commercial
on television about motor oil. It told
you how well this certain brand of oil
protected your engine from wear.
The cornmercial ended with the

meohanic's warning "You can pay
me now, or you can pay me laler."
The Harlequins have the Pied I'ipcr
their model. In the legend the I']ied

Piper was promised a reward il he

would get rid of the rats in Hamehr.
He played his pipe and all the rats

followed him into the river Wescr.
But the people of Hameln reluscd to
pay him, so he piped again, and lcd
all the ohildren to Koppelberg Ilill.
whioh closed over them. But this is
where the Rattenfaenger played his
prank. It is said that the children did
not perish in the mountairl but wert:
led over it to Transylvania, qr6.."
they formed a German colony. Thc
Harlequins are descendent from that

oolony and it's not that we're out t<l

really hoodwink the good citizens ol'
Hameln -- after all we're related to
them as well -- but the saying is
"Who's to pay the piper?" And the
answer is "You can pay me now, or
you can pay me later." But all of you
WILL pay.

Excerpt from the Mary Feast Theater Interview

Mrry Fe$t (curstor) is a member ofThe }larlequins, a performance group in Coney Island responsible for matry ofthe '?rind shows" there each summer.
In the off-season, she was ons oflleidi's most popular danc€rs at the Blue Allgel, combidtrg certain uDmeftiouable camival feds into her erotic stage a.t. She
and }Ieidi became close ftiends, both slaring a love ofart outside re rnainsEeam.



FIH: There are some things I
about the stuffI collect.

MF: Could I be my own
conducting thi s interview
song) What's your name, who'
is he rich, rich like me?

FIH: Ho Han Siu. I don'tknow
daddy is. That is T-H-E que

MF: I'm asking the questions
a stage name?

HH: Yes, ma'am.

MF: "Heidi" is a German

F{F{: Yes, lady.

MF: And Ho is what, Chinese?

HI{. (sighs) Yes.

MF: In this country, 'T{o"
derogatory implications.'Tleidi
ofa slur, considering your "b
it?

HH: Yes. lady. How'd 1,'ou get
Mary Feast?

MF. What's that all about,
name like that?

FIH. It's not derogatory so
job done. Also, it gets the obvi
nicely out of the way, don't you

MF: But what is the job to get

[IH: Harriet needs Diana Ross
your Tirza's Wine Bath. You
drink up your naked
ttrey need you. Nasone needs

with his aliens. I need to find

a lot

think you're going to find your
dadd.v?

Angel] club was open for three
of men that could have -- some

should have -- been my father.

they weren't. Do you have a daddy
complex?

is complex. Everyone's daddy is
lives are like one of those multiplex
suburbs where you have a dozen or
going on atthe same time and same

. only watch one at atime. I hope

whole Blue Angel thing a kind of
Whatever it is, this "daddy

you call it, it entertains more than it
cnpple s.

MF: So you like mcn?

women too. All this is more than
of course is more than the act of

begins with the delicious feeling of
two people, any two people

sexy dance torvard one ilnother
where my father is but if I get up

that delicious attraction, send it out
and expose it. it will be like a giant

all sorts of things and people. He'll
come.

MF: So it's more than sexual

.. starts to dance and sing Private
I guess I want a family. I'm your
a dancer for money, do what you

want me to do."

I was younger, I had only one
o be able to walk like Tina Tumer



Ti'za's Wine Bath, 1931-1964
Tirza's was the most glorious and notorious of the "girlie revues" in Coney Island. Its
sumptuous pink decor, fabulous bubble machine and swell girls earned Tirza's a renown
well beyond Brooklyn's coast line.

Saturday nights in particular siz-zledwith excitement and expectation. That was when the
celebrated Tirzaherself would perform. Her act was so popular -- it spanned the entire 33

years of the establishment's existence -- that to gain a grasp on exactly what it consisted of
is impossible today, as hearsay and legend have obscured much of its true nature. The one

and only irrefutable fact is that Tirza was immersed in a bathtub full of red wine during at
least part of her performance.

Tiua's Wine Bath,1997 -
Mary Feast and other luminaries from the legendary Blue Angel will host an exotic, erotic
tribute to the girlie revues of old every Saturday night this June, July, and August at the
Coney Island Museum, 1208 Surf Avenue at West 12th Street.

"If you wanna see something that's red hot and blue, this
is the place and now is the time. These girls will shake it
up one side and roll it down the other. It makes the old
feel young and the young wanna feel. Hurry up inside
folks, it's showtime right now where the girls trvitch it
and twatch it while you watch it. Hurry, hurrlr, hurqr..."
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7-f!lhieves Theatre is a founding member of the RAT Conference, an affiliation of more than 40 small independent

t theaters from around the country. Their Millennium Project is more than just the twentieth anniversary of its
r first production, Jean Genet's The Balcony, it's a culmrnation of the theater's by now legendary techniques of

identity exchange and site specific adaptations. More than just "theater," Thieves Theafre productions challenge the
reality 5urrsunding them, often exposing and exploring stigmas in the social, legal, and cultural body. In various linked
incarnations The Balcony will examine the stigma of adult entertainment and restrictive blue laws enacted in various
venues and jurisdictions. This ambitious three year project will include artists, actors, writers, and dancers residing in
major urban areas around the country.
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HEREARI

presents...

tJt.tJil A N(iut-

The Heidi Ho Collection
curated by Mary Feast

March 27 - April 19,1991
Opening Reception: March 27th 5-7pm

Perlbrmances TBA

Gallery I{ours : Tue. - Sat. l2-8pm

l4-5 6th Avenue
(txrc blrrck south ol'Spring)
Ncw Vtrk. NY l(X)13

212t641-0202

'l hc Visttal Arts llr()Brrtrr at HIRE
is lirnrlctl in parl by lrrhlic {rrnrls lirrrr
'lhc Ncw \irrk Slrrlc ('rrrrrcil orr llrr'

HERE


